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I) Statesman, Salem, Ore., Fri., Nov. 30, '56 HUNGARIAN COVER; UP Farm Committee in County
Announces New Chairmanw .

Educator Asks"

Higher-Scho- ol

Support Fund

' By UIXIE L.MADSEN
: Farm Editor, The Statesman

Results of the annual Marion
County Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation committee and
plans for the third annual sheep
production contest were an-

nounced Thursday.

Robert Terhune; Mt Angel.ic "

Annen, T. J. Berning and O. J.
Schlottman; St. Paul, Walter
Smith, John McCarthy and Wil-

liam Gooding; Salem, Herman
Kleen, A. C. Spranger and John
Roth; North Silverton, L. O. Had-le-

Anton Dahl and Carl Herrig-ats- d:

South Silverton. Waldo Rue.

"aVo, Faoof Swayi 17. No Fear Shall Awe."
From Fin Statesman. March ft, 1151

Statesman Publishing Company
CHARLES A. SPRAGUE, Editor k Publisher

, ubtUbcd ovary mornlof. Businass offlco 20 :

Griping from UCLA

The Southern California schools USC and
UCLA have been sourpusses ever since they
were disciplined by the Pacific Coast Confer
ence for their misdeeds in recruiting and hold-

ing football players. They did manage to stag-

ger through the season, but not in the topflight
spots to which they have been grow accus-

tomed. Now tha the coast season is over their
--continuing jlre comes to the surface with the
recommendation of the UCLA Alumni Asso-

ciation that their school withdraw. Its prpsi--

, dent, Cyril C. Nigg, explained it this way:

"The PCC as tt it now constituted is operating
in an atmosphere that lacks the mutual trust and

Marion County delegates of the

C. H. McMahan, Marion CounKortla Church St, Salem, Or. Talcphono 44(11
ty Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation committee office of-

ficial announced that Robert M.

Harper, Salem was elected chair
man of the MCASC and that John

Adam Hersch, and George Kauf-
man; Stayton, Ed Zimmerman,
Paul Dozler and Fred Hottlnger;
Turner, Karl B. Wipper, Floyd
Bates and Irvin Bartels; Wood-bur- n,

James MeNulty, Walter Bi-

son and D. A. Dryden.
Committeemen will take office

Jan. 1, McMahan said.
Producers of commercial lambs

are invited to enter the sheep

. confidence among its members that bt necessary Lauderback, Salem, was named
vice chairman with Alvinr Krug,
Silverton, regular committee
member.

Cdmmunity elections were also
announced to include: Gervais, production contest sponsored by
Robert Pence.-Donal- d Nusom and
Ernest Andres; Howell Prairie,
Leonard Roth, Elton Watts and

lor the successful administration of intercolleg-
iate athletics."

This prompts the question, liht level of
"mutual trust and confidencjr higher when
conference members are violating the rules
scandalously?

It looks as though their gripe' was over
being caught rather than because of inno-

cence of the charges made against them.
The UCLA move, If carried out by the uni-

versity chancellor, Raymond B. Allen, at the
meeting of PCC presidents next week, will
bring the ruckus to a head. If the schools
Can't agree on rules and then live up to the
rules, then the conference ought to be

Clarence Simmons; Jefferson,
Max Sehulx, Forrest Miller and

aTmr4 at tit poftafflc at Salmi. Or., H nciclass mattar undr act ot Coofrsas Unci 4. U.S.

i. Member Auocialel Presi - "

Tha Assoelstod Press is ontilkd oxclusWcly to tha aw
tot republication of ail local aawa pnatc4 ia
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Compensation for Loss
Of Fishing Rights I 5 r

Xi th reservoir behind The Dalles Dam
fills,, the ancient fishing grounds of the

will be submerged. Salmon will still
thread their way upstream to spawning beds, ,

using the ladder for a lift over the dam, but
they can no longer be speared or netted in
the narrows between the lava outcrops. Fish-In-g

rights were guaranteed to the Indians in '

perpetuity In the treaty of 1855, and to sat-

isfy the Indian claims under the treaty Uncle
Sam had to bargain with the tribes for mone-
tary compensation. The computation was
based on an estimate of annual value to the
Indians of 1700,000 for the fish they caught
in tat stretch of the Columbia for food and
for sale. Capitalizing this with allowance of
three per cent interest a year brought the
total to nearly $25,000,000, and this sum has
been deposited in .the federal treasury on
order of the corps of engineers who negotiat-
ed th settlement ' t 'rV '

. 'i

Under the division the Yakima Indians re-- .

the tjregon Purebred Sheep
Breeders Association. .The pur-
pose of the program is to locate
and recognize commercial ewe
flocks that are especially efficient
in the production of lambs and
wool, and to encourage greater
participation in production prac-
tices.

Entry forms and contest rules
ire now available at the county
extension offices. Entries must
be made by Jan. 1. Two separate
classes are provided, according to
the announcements released
Thursday. One is for ewe flocks
of from 33 to 100 ewes and the
other for ewe flocks of from 101
and over.-

Stumbos Halt
Sale of Tiny
Highway Plots

ROSEBURG. Nov 59 Sale

Oregon' Educational Association,

were told Thursday evening at a
meeting in Salem to support an

increase in the state basic school
support fund at the state-wid- e OEA
meeting in Portland; Dec. 7--

David Putnam, OEA county pres-
ident, said at the present time the
state has a minimum of $80 that
it gives to public schools for each
student enrolled. He added that
if the new OEA-backe- d minimum
of $120 is passed in Portland, the
measure will then be submitted at
the next meeting of the state leg-
islature.
Federal Aid
X Delegates were Instructed to
back the idea of federal aid for
education without federal control
at the meeting next month. They
also were asked to support in-

creased funds for special educa-
tion and an increase in number of
classes for retarded children, and
to institute a program fo gifted
children.

Marion County will also present
a resolution in Portland calling for
a state-wid- e survey leading to a
revision of the OEA dues struc-
tures. One idea offered, according
to Putnam, is that dues should be
established on a sliding scale which
would reward continuous mem-
bership.
Nominations Announced

Nominations to the state OEA
board of trustees were also an-

nounced Thursday. They were Mer-
lin Morey, Stayton, and Frank

. Monmouth. Elections will
be held in January and the winner
will represent Marion, Polk and
Yamhill counties.

Marion County delegates who
will attend the meeting in Portland
are Richard Hodges, fialem Heights
School; Mrs. lone Macnamara,
Keizer School; Raymond E. Bur-
leigh, Brush College School; Benton
Dailey. Woodburn School, and Alf
N. Sather, Leslie Junior High

of deeds to a ISi-fno- t strin of
the Pacific Highway near Aaialea,
Ore , has been halted by the
Stumbos of Wolf Creek and Glen-dal-

Robert Stumbo said today that
"our purposes have been accom-
plished" by earlcr sales. Stumbo
is one of three brothers and a
cousin who have been in a contro-
versy with the State Highway
Commission since last September
over the property.

Yesterday the commission filed
a condemnation suit against the
Stumbos after, they had started
selling foursquare-inc- h tracts
from the strip.

One of the brothers. Harry
Stumbo, said the family wants
permanent access to land they
own along tha highway strip. He
said the commission has offered

TOQUE

ceive about 115,000,000, the Umatillas nearly
$4,009,000, the Warm Springs $4,850,000, the
NeriFerce tribe $2,600,000. The payments go
to tile; tribe for tribal use or for distribution
as It ft and regulations may provide. In ad-

dition a small number of Celilo Indians un-- .
affiliated with, a tribe will receive $3,750
apiece.

This payment Is figured In the cost of the
project and the treasury will expect recom-
pense from profits in the sale of the electri- - ,

city 'generated by the dam. It is simply a '

Safety
Valve

(CanUnuesl tram page aae.)

"Unnerving Experience"
Eric Allen, managing editor of the Med-for- d

Mail-Tribun- e, editorializes on the fact
that night driving on a four-lan- e highway
"ean be an unnerving experience." HtTja re-- ,
ferring to the glare of headlights of 'cars in

.lanes of opposing traffic flow. Allen expres-
ses approval of a New Jersey experiment
where a high earthen embankment, vine-covere-

is used to separate the travel lines.
Experience in Oregon has led pur engi-

neers to conclude that wherever possible wide
separation strips should be employed to re-

duce the headlight glare.
As a matter of, fact daytime driving on

multi-lan- e highways also is "unnerving,"
though perhaps "nerving" is the better word.
When the traffic is heavy the racing and the
sounds excite driver tension. There is also
the "weaving" problem as cars cross from
one lane to another to get ahead of cars
ahead or to get into a particular lane for a
turn. Even with no "weaving" the "swish,
swish" of g vehicles is a constant
nerve stimulant. Presumably the regular
commuters, like on the El Arroyo freeway be-

tween Pasadena and Los Angeles, get accus-
tomed to it, but the boy from the country
who tries driving it, is soon eager to get on
the old, slow, two-wa-y road where he doesnt
have to drive like a racer. Mavbe we need to
modernize our nervous system to keep pace
with our machines.
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Likes Ann Landers
To the Editor: only a five-ye- ar access guarantee

School. uniu tne new superhighway is
finished."

Accordinr to Stumbo some am
acres of his father's estate are
located kist east of the hih.v

very important change in the
rules of procedure in the "great-
est deliberative body on earth."
On this issue "liberals" conceiv-
ably may divide. Those favoring
retention of unlimited debate will
resist any change to permit clo-

ture by a mere majority. Those
who are most eager to extend
the long arm of. the federal gov-

ernment to help insure rights for
Negroes will welcome the rule
change proposed. If the change,
then the legislative process in the
Senate may be greatly accele-
rated; but whether the output
will be better oo not is gravely
in doubt.

As with some of the state civil
rights legislation, I readily ap-

prove the immediate objective
but shake my head in questioning
whether the procedure is wise.

The land is used for grazing.
Stumbo said the family has leased
the land and rranted an nntinn "in

the construction cost plus this compensation.
At for salmon It is conceivable that clos-

ure ;6f the Indian fishing grounds will in-

crease, the fish runs. No longer exposed to
Indian gear handled with great skill in the
narrows of the Columbia more salmon should .
make their way to spawning grounds unless .

the additional obstacles of dams kills them
Off.; -

Many with deep sentiment for saving the
colorful Celilo rapids and the rights of In-

dians for fishing there regret the flooding of ,

Celilo rapids, but they must admit that Uncle
Sam has dealt honorably with the descend-
ants of those Indians who negotiated the
treaty of 1855.

Just a word of appreciation for
your little column by Ann Lan-

ders. There is a girl who has a

lot of wisdom as well as a good,
wholesome sense of humor. It

is an interesting addition to your
good paper.

E. McCormick.
Route 3. Box S3,
Dallas, Ore.

'Bumpy'
To the Editor:

Please tell as that "Bumpy"
front page Statesman November
26th was rescued by some

Death Claims
Mrs. Bevens
In Portland

Statesman Newi Servlrs
DALLAS, Ore., Nov. 29 Mrs.

a farmer with about 10 acres" to Se9 jaffsss nss ass nan ass asaasi aaa wl
buy the land. He did not identify
the farmer. iFor Christmas!

CAMERAS
DoUEla.t. Countv nffieiala VMfnp.

day said a plat was necessary for

i
i

i
i

me Biumoos to sell more than
three of the small plots. But Rob-
ert Stumbo disagreed. He said the

I
I

Etta Bevens, 80, onetime resident
of . the Airlie and Kings Valley
communities, died today at a Port-
land hospital.

change is prompted by desire to
advance the cause of civil rights.
Morse himself has indulged in
lengthy speeches, once breaking
the record for continuous dis-

course on the Senate floor. Me

spoke at great .length on such
measures as the tidelands oil
bill and the bill to exempt inde-

pendent producers of natural gas
from FPC regulation. Though he
has strongly denounced the fili-

buster he has not hesitated to
indulge in the practice himself
when he wanted to oppose or
block legislation, which is not
necessarily inconsistent, merely
taking advantage of the rule.

Most friends of civil rights have
been resentful of the failure of
Congress to enact legislation to
protect the rights of minority
groups such as Negroes. They arc
apt to endorse readily the pro-

posed change in the Senate rule
which would open the way to
Senate enactment of much of this
type of legislation members
do not want to appear in opposi-
tion to civil rights. ,

There is, however, an important
principle at stake, and .that is
whether the Senate should go far-

ther toward curtailing the right
of free and unlimited debate.
Filibustering is reprehensible to
those eager to get certain legis-
lation enacted. It is a refuge in
time of storm to the senator who
believes that certain legislation
would be damaging to the coun-

try.
Thus the issue is not merely

one of advancing the cause of
civil rights for Negroes but of a

kind person! i
i

The Republican national committee wound
up with a surplus, the Democrats with a
whopping deficit of some $800,000. After, his
defeat in 1952, Adlal Stevenson went on the
party circuit as speechmaker at fund-raisin- g

banquets to help liquidate the deficit.
Even if be is willing to repeat, maybe he will
not attract as many paying customers again.
What the Democrats need is more vice pres-
idents of corporations.

Time Flies
FROM STATESMAN PILES

Mrs. Bevens, who had been in
ill health for several years, was
residing in Portland. She was born
Dec. (, 1B75, at Roseburg, and had
Uved-i4hAirl-

ia and Kings VaT-le- y

areas most of her life.

law cued by the officials "clearly
is intended for subdivisions hav-
ing to do with home-buildin- g lots."

Heart Surgery
Victim's Rites
Due Saturday

Services for Harvev , Thi,rWll

It is wonderful to have a faith-
ful pet.

Your faithful readers,
Bonny and Benny

Miller,
Pvte. 3.

Editor's note, Yes Bumpy is in
the hands of an old friend. Mrs.
W. F. Wilson. 4965 Herrin Road,
who had cared for him before.

Kodak, Ansco and Argus . . .
5 Box and 35mm cameras . . .
ir-las-h attachments, bulbs and
Jfilm.

A few years ago the Eugene Register-Guar- d

coined the name "Emerald Empire'
for the chunk of real estate that surrounds
the state's third largest city. Now we note
the Astorian-Budge- t refers to the area it
serves as the "Sunset Empire," se the idea,
of imperialism is being revived in this west-
ern land.-Bak- er may set Itself up as capital
of the ."Sunrise Empire" and Klamath Falls
of the "Netted Gem Empire." While the vari-
ous cities stake out their claims Salem will

She was married at Independence
to Hudson J. Bevens, who died in
1950. After bis death she moved to a aae saa aaaa. m ataa

SCHAErcR 5
Jr., is, Salem youth who died in
Seattle Wednesday (tin-in- s rrElvis-Ty- pe

Salem, where she lived for four
years before moving to Portland.

Surviving are two sons, Dolph
Bevens. Klamath Falls, and Victor
Bevens, Myrtle Point, and three
grandchildren.

Services will be 2 p.m. Saturday

heart operation, will be Saturday

DRUG STORE

Open 7:30 A.M. to P.M.

Sunday 9 A.M. 3 P.M.

1 35 N. Commercial

Taking note that two men who"' recently
robbed banks, one at Klamath Falls, the ot-
her at Eugene, were after money to finance
their weddings, the Eugene Register-Guar- d

dryly comments that "that kind of money"
($4,700 total) wont finance a marriage," bare-
ly making the "down payment." However, if
they let the wives keeep on working, maybe
they can make the monthly instalments. .

f
I
I
i

Hair Bows i iv:w a.m. in ma virgu T. Gol-
den chapel.

The Rev. Llovd T. Andersnn willat the Bollman Funeral Chapel in
officiate and interment will be in

10 Years Ago
NaT. 10, IMS

To some persons they are pup-
pets, to others marionettes, but
to the boys that work them they
are fun. So much so that some- -

. times "school interferes too
much with puppet show produc-
tions." The boys are David Rho- -

ten. Wayne Rogers, Michael Dee-ne- y

and Wallace Carson jr.

25 Years Ago
Not. M, 1931

The Oregon - Washington Water
Service company is prepared to

' resume its program of improve-
ments on the Salem water sys-
tem, if the municipal water bond
issued is defeated at the Decem-
ber special election, J. T. Delan-ey- ,

resident manager, announced.

Belcrest Memorial Park. uDallas. The Rev. John B.
will officiate and interment

will be at Dallas Cemetery.
WWWIMHIMiailHMimTo Shears

ROMEO. Mich., Nov. 29 --The

be content to remain the capital of Oregon,
"laiji of the EMPIRE-builders.- "

'
,

A prominent Louisville lawyer, former so-

licit general for the United States, suf-fer- e

a big money loss when thieves got into v

a v.: 1 safe in his home and walked off with
amd nts variously reported at $77,000 and
$27i 300. The foolishness of not using banks
for .fekeeping of funds evidently isn't con--

fine to the lowly. In these times of creeping
lnH. ion the stored currency just melts in
valui anyway. . , ,

last "Elvis Presley" haircut in
Romeo bowed to a barber's shears

Better English today. Tomorrow Rob-
ert Phernetton can go back to high

State police seized three slot machines at
the Corvallis Country Club, so it appears

'

these evil devices have found their way into
the placid precincts of Corvallis. And they
sell liquor at Philomath, too, so another
citadel of virtue has been breached.

scnool lor the first time since Nov.
$.

Mrs. KlieWer
Rites Monday

Statesman Ntwi Sarrtca
DALLAS, Nov. 2.9 Services for

MrsT Susie F. Kliewer, 57, Dallas,
Ore., who died Wednesday, will
be Monday at 10 a.m. in the

Robert had kept his fancy locks

- By P. C. Williams

1. What is wrong with this sen-

tence? 'T wish to pick out a new
rug for my bedroom, floor."

IS What ishe-corre- ct pronun--ciati- on

of "homicide"?

mmmMmmsiMmmmmmmmmmmmwma
j!.! ?!

- un. 'Mil
aUlDstJtii

;"mh1jihi

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

OPEN

FRIDAY NIGHTS

STORE HOURS 9;30 to 5:30

.
FRIDAYS 9:30 to 9 P.M.

intact despite two edicts from the
Romeo Board of Education. He
was expelled, then lost a court
fight for tbe right to keep the
swirling curls above his ears and
still attend classes.

most Unchanged Lineup of Committee
Dallas Mennonite BrethrenC .airmen Expected to race President So today Robert begrudgingly

40 Years Ago
NaT. M, 19K

A present population of 18.S00
in the city of Salem, and M popu-
lation in 1921 of 22,000, is the es-

timate of the Pacific Telephone
and Telegraph Company, which
has just completed an exhaustive
survey of the entire state.

left his hair at least enough of
it to satisfy school authorities on

The Rev. David J. Wieni will
officiate and interment will be in
Dallas Cemetery.

Services , are under the direc
the cutting room floor ot Trim's

tion of the Howell-Edward- s Mor
Barber Shop.

"I'm not happy," the youth said
when it was over.

Young Phernetton then pre

3. Which one of these words is
mispelled? Imbue, impromptue,
humilitation, leguminous.

4. What does the word "illogi-
cal" mean?

5. What is a word beginning
with ana that means "correspond-
ing to something else in certain
aspects"?

- ANSWERS
1. Say, "I wish to SELECT a

new rug for my bedroom," and
omit "floor." 2. Pronounce first
syllable as "hawm," not as
"home." 3. Impromptu. 4. Not
observing the rules for correct
reasoning. "His inference was
hasty and illogical" S. Analogous.

tuary, Salem.

t By '
CO? SESSIONAL QUARTERLY

W. "HINGT0N, Nov. 29 - The
outk k for President Eisenhower's
prop im within the committees
ef ti s new congress: more of the
sam. -

Tl. ; Democrats, barring an up-

set t organization day in Janu

sented himself before school Supt. more important than the principle It costs no more
to say:

"CHARGE IT'
AT

Involved,", she said.
Phernetton was the last holdout

T. G. Filppula. ; ; ,

"It looks okay.'V Filppula said,
"still pretty long on top . . , but

Man Fined
i Robert W. Winkleblack, 4230 Au-

burn Rd., who was arrested Oct. 6
by Salem police on a charge of
driving while intoxicated, was
found guilty- - in Municipal Court
Thursday and fined I2S0, city po-

lice said.

(TOin a group that bnce numbered 54

where the President's position was
known. In addition, George, who
did not seek and took
a post as the President's repre-
sentative to the North Atlantic
Treaty Organiiatlon, supported
many of Mr. Eisenhower's foreign
policy measures outside as well
as inside the senate.

Green, IS, the eldest maa ever
ta terra la the aeaata, says tha
admlnlatraUaa sees sat have a
flexible farelf policy. Ha claims
the administration baa shewn "ap-
parent abaeaee af pcrtpeetlT ta
planning peadlaf leftslatlea.'V

Gordon 'a Eisenhower support and
opposition: scores on foreign policy
issues show him a big supporter

okay," .v
Mrs. Alice Phernetton, the boy's

mother, said tbe family came to

(5rlifiS lt,nt)

Dial .

boys. School authorities told them
to dress up, get their hair cut and
look like students. ', i

"It'll take years to train my
hair again," Robert said glumly as
he went back to his books.

the decision to cut after she con-

sulted an Attorney.
JtTOiXMt33a7112SCaTE

Stat at liberty"I decided Roberta education IsGRIN AND BEAR T By Lichty

On several other committees,
such, promises are not expected
to come from the chairmen. Presi-
dent Eisenhower will run into the
same roadblock on the senate ju- - "

diciary committee when it comes
to civil rights legislation, that be'
did in 1956. Chairman James O.
Eastland is a staunch
segregationist and critic of the
supreme court. His committee also
must pass oa appointments to fed- -
era! 'courts and on any legisla-
tion to liberalize immigration poli- -'

cies.

- Betides these individual road-
blocks,1 Mr. Elseahewer will have
to break the bottleneck of the
bouse rales eemmKlee to get much
at kit program Into law. The rales '

eemmlttee matt approve practical-
ly all legislation before tt gets to
the floor. Ita ekahrmaa, Ileward
W. Smith It a ataaach
statet-rtgh- tt adracato and apposes
rack legislation as public kens-- '

ing, cWU righto and federal aid
to edacatiea.

- The President, however, likely
will get help on at least part of
his program from Sen. Harry
Flood Byrd (D-V- a, returning
chairman of the finance commit-
tee. Byrd has supported most of
the President's fiscal policies so
long as they did not Increase the
national debt. Also in the senate,

ary will chair all Congressional
con-.- , ittees in the 85th Congress
bec?i e they came out of the Nov.

I lion with a majority in the
' sena i and house.

W! H ant three exceptions, the
Rep Heaa admlnlitration win deal
wttti tha same Democratic chair- -

aae trying ta get leghlative re--

tut; i aut af committee that tt
dean with ia UU 195. ;

T! exceptions are Theodore
Fra. 'a Green of the sen-al-e

reign relations committee,
Tho is S. Gordon (D-E- of the
hoii foreign affairs committee
and ren Harris (D-Ar-k. of the
hou j interstate and foreign com-- .

: mer ? committee.
A three committees are vital

one- - The senate foreign relations
and mse foreign affairs commit-
ters indie sll legislation concern-
ing - i S. relations with other na-ti- oi

: The interstate and foreign

con Tee committee deals with
ir.t ?e transportation, regula-

tion ' ir' erst ate power lines, pub-

lic I ;i. civil aviation and a host
cf ( r l ; -- i.r:t subjects. .

f . ',.r.l Quarterly, meat- -

iii : prw h airmen agalnat
1 , ...n la fport and
t n of the rre'.:.)fnt, found
I r. I ti!ioer a legislative
I s r I ; ta get a worae

t t I r I' e new enule rhalr- -

r i a :'...i;y hrUrt one by
I t e cninmiUre rhirfs.

mtUtl 1 CHAMi, TH, DAT, tW ' '

1 'K00' - f t I I j i OMIT $UcWssnr

of the President in foreign affairs.
He piled up 87-- 0 per cent score
compared to 0 for his predeces-
sor, James P. Richards. ),

who did not seek Bu(
Gordon, a party regu-
lar who' rose from clerk td of-

fice manager of the Polish Dally
News in Chicago, lacks Richards'
prestige and experience ia leading
a committee or managing a bill
on the house floor, a big part of
a committee chairman's Job.

HarrU. tha third ew name
ameag the eemmltte chairmen,
attracted Mtleaal altentloa la the
(4th Centres! as at the
HarrU-Fallbrif- bill to tree aat-r- al

gas pradaeers ' tram federal
reiultUoa. Oa domestic matters

Mil JflfW

e,,a '.

Mr. Eisenhower has a friendly
appropriations chairman in Carl
Hayden In the house.
Chairman Emanuel Celler

of the judiciary committee
generally has gone along with the
President when ha could not get
support for his owe more liberal
bills. -

In 195, President Eisenhower
managed to get through 103 of his
223 legislative requests for a bat-

ting average of .457. With about
tha same line-u- p of committee
chairmen ahead of him and a
thunderous election victory behind
him. the President should do at
least that well in 1937.

(Copjrii'il 13"G. Congressional
Quarterly)

0 Convenient Branches in Salem
IAD0 A IUSH-SAIE- IRANCH UMIVEKSITY RANCH

la tha 4th Congress, Harris had
Elsenhower support and opposition
scores of per cent compared
ta SMt per cent for the late i.
Percy Prleat his or.

Harrta aald he expects the nat-

ural gas bill ta come before hit
committee agala la 1957 but does
not Intend ta Introduce a bill him-

self until he learnt Just what the
President favori. President Elaea-bnvr- er

vtel the neural gat bill
j , j - ,

? t of ' Mlnj t-

t.i j t ii i I. A fr the
I t ef ; e 1 ft precram,
J ,, : . t ' "1 It 0
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1117f Tlie campaign seems to have left you tired and run-dow- n,

Senator! . . . Nothing, however, that a nice, long
session of Confess won't curel . THI UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK OF PORTLAND


